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Unlock Your Hip Flexors, crafted by fitness experts Mike Westerdal and Rick Kaselj, is an encompassing

program designed to target the hip flexors—an essential muscle group for mobility and overall well-being.

The program addresses the overlooked muscles and aims to introduce an array of exercises that not only

improve flexibility but also promote strength, alleviate pain, and enhance energy levels.
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The hip flexors are crucial for daily movements such as walking, bending, and twisting. Yet, they are

commonly neglected in traditional workouts. The Unlock Your Hip Flexors program brings attention to this

vital muscle group, providing a well-structured approach to not just fitness enthusiasts but anyone

interested in nurturing their body's health. In the upcoming sections, you will learn the significance of hip

flexors, common issues due to neglect, benefits of taking care of them, and an in-depth overview of the

program itself.
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What are hip flexors?

Core Muscles

At the core of your pelvis and

thigh movement are the hip

flexors. This group includes

several muscles, leading with

the iliopsoas—the strongest

and most significant muscle

for hip flexion.

Functional Importance

Hip flexors facilitate crucial

functions like lifting your

knees, bending at the waist,

and allows you to walk with

grace. They're key for

anyone from athletes to

office workers.

Physical
Interconnectivity

These muscles connect the

lower body to the torso,

making them pivotal for

posture and alignment.

Strong, flexible hip flexors

contribute to spinal support

and balance.
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Importance of maintaining healthy hip
flexors

1 Enhanced Mobility

Healthy hip flexors are synonymous with freedom of movement. They are the unsung

heroes that facilitate our most basic movements without pain or restriction.

2 Reduced Pain

By maintaining hip flexors, you are less likely to suffer from lower back pain or hip pain,

conditions often associated with tightness in these muscles.

3 Better Posture

Flexible hip flexors can improve your posture, decreasing the likelihood of developing

chronic issues associated with a sedentary lifestyle.
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Common issues related to tight hip
flexors

1 Lower Back Pain

Tight hip flexors can lead to an anterior

pelvic tilt, causing discomfort and

persistent lower back pain over time.

2 Impaired Movement

The inflexibility of hip flexors limits your

range of motion, making even simple

tasks like climbing stairs or picking up

objects feel strenuous.

3 Poor Posture

Constant tightness could result in hunching, negatively affecting your posture, which

can have cascading effects on overall health.



Benefits of unlocking your hip
flexors

1

Increased Flexibility

Unlocking your hip flexors allows for a greater range of motion, making it easier

to perform movements and engage in physical activities.

2

Reduced Pain

Alleviation of chronic pain, particularly in the lower back and hip region, is a

significant benefit of properly stretched and strengthened hip flexors.

3

Improved Posture

A balanced body with strong and flexible muscles supports maintaining a good

posture, leading to an aligned and pain-free spinal column.



Meet the creators: Mike Westerdal and
Rick Kaselj

Mike Westerdal

A powerhouse in the fitness community, Mike

Westerdal has carved a niche for himself with his

in-depth understanding of muscle building and

strength training.

Rick Kaselj

Rick Kaselj shines as an expert in kinesiology,

dedicating his career to injury recovery and health

promotion through therapeutic exercise.
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Their expertise in fitness and
rehabilitation

Mike Westerdal's Fitness Mastery

Renowned for his contributions to powerlifting, Westerdal brings a wealth of knowledge in muscle

building and fitness training, impacting people's lives positively across the globe.

Rick Kaselj's Healing Through Movement

His pioneering techniques in sports injury rehabilitation and commitment to improving functional fitness

have set him apart as a trusted figure in physical therapy.



How they discovered the importance of
hip flexors

1 Initial Observations

Their exploration began when they

noticed a pattern of stiffness and pain in

clients that couldn't be remedied through

standard strength and conditioning

regimes.

2Research and Study

Diving into the intricacies of human

anatomy, they collaborated to study the

underlying causes, emphasizing the

central role of hip flexors.

3 Development of Techniques

They formulated unique stretches and

exercises, witnessing transformative

results that led to the inception of the

Unlock Your Hip Flexors program.
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The Unlock Your Hip Flexors program

Comprehensive Content

The program is a trove of

carefully crafted informational

material, including guides,

videos, and descriptions on

how to alleviate hip tension.

Unique Techniques

Strategically designed to be

effective yet straightforward,

the exercises are intended not

only to stretch but also

strengthen the hip flexors.

Accessibility

Unlock Your Hip Flexors has

been made accessible to

individuals of all fitness levels,

allowing anyone to reap the

numerous health benefits.



Overview of the program structure

Sequential Flow Method

The methodical sequence of exercises

presented by the program is designed to

be followed in a specific order to

maximize efficiency and benefits.

Targeted Muscle Training

Focusing on the hip flexors, the program

intricately trains these muscles using

specialized movements that cater to their

complete development.

Diversified Routines

Variety is key, and the program includes a mix of static stretches, PNF stretching, dynamic

movements, and more to ensure comprehensive training.



Step-by-step exercises to unlock
your hip flexors

1 Dynamic Stretching

The routine begins with movements that help increase blood flow to the area,

reduce tension, and prepare the muscles for the more targeted exercises to

come.

2 Static Stretches

As the muscles warm-up, the focus shifts to holding stretches that target the

hip flexors, increasing flexibility, and lengthening the muscle fibers.

3 Strengthening Movements

The final phase incorporates exercises intended to build strength within the hip

flexors, preventing future tightness and promoting enduring health.



Detailed explanations and
demonstrations

1

Critical Insight

Each exercise comes with thorough explanations so individuals understand the

'why' behind the movement, enhancing the practice's effectiveness.

2

Live Demonstrations

Professional demonstrations guarantee that anyone can follow along accurately,

reducing the risk of injury and ensuring the right muscles are targeted.

3

In-depth Guidance

Additional cues on breathing, pacing, and posture allow for an all-encompassing

workout experience that transcends mere physical activity.



Modifications for different fitness levels

Beginner Modifications

For newcomers, the program offers modifications that focus on gentle mobilization and gradually build

up the intensity as flexibility and strength improve.

Intermediate Adjustments

Those with moderate experience will find tweaks to add a slight challenge to their routine without

overstraining, perfect for steady progression.

Advanced Variations

For the seasoned athlete, advanced variations push the limits of strength and flexibility, offering a

significant challenge to even the most developed muscles.
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Tips for proper form and technique

1 Mind-Muscle Connection

Consciously focusing on the hip flexors

when exercising helps establish a

stronger connection, leading to more

effective muscle activation and growth.

2 Controlled Movements

Performing each exercise with control

rather than momentum ensures safety

and maximizes the muscle's work

during the stretch or strength phase.

3 Proper Alignment

Maintaining alignment of the hips, spine, and pelvis is key in executing each exercise

properly to prevent injury and target the right muscle groups.



Additional resources and tools
included in the program

Nutritional Guide

A comprehensive nutritional guide

provides dietary suggestions that

complement the physical exercises for

optimal muscle health and recovery.

Online Support

The program offers an online community

and support system, giving users a

platform to share experiences and seek

advice during their journey.

Progress Tracking

With tools for tracking progress, participants can document their journey, celebrate

milestones, and stay motivated to reach their health goals.



Success stories from people who have
used the program

Revitalized Dancer

One ballet dancer shares their

triumph over chronic stiffness

and regained the flexibility

integral to their performances

after following the program.

Resilient Runner

Overcoming knee pain

associated with tight hip flexors,

a marathon runner attributes their

improved times and endurance to

the program's regime.

Senior Rejuvenation

A senior celebrates a newfound

ease in walking and reduced

back pain, thanking the clear

instructions and approachable

exercise plan.



Real-life examples of improved mobility
and pain relief

Office Transformation

Desk-bound professionals recount how the

program relieved years of accumulated tension

and improved their quality of life both at work and

home.

Athletic Boost

Athletes across various sports note significant

enhancements in performance, citing better joint

health and muscle responsiveness post-program.



Frequently asked questions about
Unlock Your Hip Flexors

How long does it take to see results?

Most participants start noticing improvements in flexibility and reduced discomfort within a few weeks

of consistent practice, though individual experiences vary.

Is this program suitable for all ages?

Absolutely, the program is adaptable for people at any stage of life, with different levels of modifications

available to suit varied needs and capabilities.

Will the exercises fit into a busy schedule?

Yes, the program is designed with time efficiency in mind, offering quick yet effective routines that can

easily be incorporated into a hectic lifestyle.
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Unlock Your Hip Flexors For Seniors

1 Aging Gracefully

Especially curated for seniors, the

program provides a gentle approach to

maintain mobility and alleviate pain,

contributing to an active and healthy

lifestyle.

2Improved Balance

Targeted hip flexor exercises help seniors

maintain and improve their balance,

significantly reducing the risk of falls and

injuries with age.

3 Enhanced Daily Function

Greater hip flexibility ensures easier

performance of day-to-day activities,

enhancing independence and overall

quality of life for seniors.



Unlock Your Hip Flexors Exercises

1 Reclining Hip Stretch

Perfect for beginners, this

stretch is done while lying

down, effectively

introducing a mild stretch

to the hip flexors without

excessive strain.

2 Lunge Stretch

This dynamic exercise aids

in simultaneously

strengthening and

stretching the hip flexor

muscles, adaptable to

varying intensities.

3 The Seated Butterfly

While seated, this gentle

movement assists in

loosening the inner thigh

and hip flexor muscles,

making it a staple in the

program's routine.
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